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BUTTE, MONTANA.

BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM

NUT FOODS
Agree With Your Stomach .

Are Very Fattening

Preveat and Cure Dyspepsia

Brotmose
A combinatioh of carefully

blanched and thoroughly cooked and
stesrlised nut meats, with predigest-
ed cereals.

Maltof
Freshly prepared nut oil, with pre-

digested cereals, exceedingly palat-
able and wonderfully fattening.

Malted Nuts
Just the thing for feeble invalids

and infants.

Ambrosia
Melts in the mouth. Is a delicious
food, very fattening.

Nut Butter
Makes blood as well as fat-a great
delicacy.

Nuttose
Resembles meat so closely as to be
called vegetable meat. It Is fatten-
ing, blood making and very whole-
some. A capital food for diabetics
and rheumatics.

ASK FOR PAMPHLET,

Butte Agency
NEWBRO

DRUG
CO. St.

The Largest Drug House i the State.

MlAIS OF FRAUD

John M. Bowee yesterday brought
aJmeibasdit tdaiut his former bust-
nSgs partner an representative . H.

Aherman, for an accounting. Sarah
a Sherman . .D. Semmons, 'W' V.
twler are alAo named as deena4nts
Bowes says in his 9omplaint that ever

aca1ne. JuW. J, ~08, 8rhermpn as been
his attorney in fact and agent and as
trudtee for h'i bas collecte' large
sums in rents. exceeding a sum of. $18,-
000. It is alleged that he invested $8,000
of it in the construction of a brick
building on lot 16, block 10, of the Butte
townsite, which now stands in the
name of Sarah E. Sherman. He also
acquired In his own name, it Is claimed,
the following ieal estate: The south
100 feet of lot 14,Ablook 4, of the Leggat
& Poster addition; lot 3, block 2, and
lot 8, block 4, of the Kemper addl-
tlon; lot 5, block 11, of Noyes & Up-
ton's addition No. 2; lots 9, 10 and 11,
block 13, and lot 11, block 4, of the
Leggat & Foster addition; lot 6, block
22, of Clark's addition, and the north
seven feet of lot 4 and the south 15
feet of lot 8, block 63, of the original
townsite of Butte.

The complaint says that in August,
September and October, 1897, Sherman
tranasferred all of the above property
except that standing in the name of
Sarah E. Sherman, to W. V. Lawler
and J. D. 81emmons, real estate agents,
with the intention of defrauding the
plaintiff out of it, and that Lawler and
Slemmons, for the same reason, intend-
ed to transfer it to innocent purchasers
and have already sold several parcels
of it for $7,000. It is alleged that Sher-
man has no other property which muld
be attached by the plaintiff for his
claim and the court is asked to decre
that Shernian h.4d the property" In
trust for the plaintiff and that Lawler
and Slemmons be required to account
for the sales they have made and the
money they have received, and that
the transfer to them by Sherman be de-
clared void.

Judge LAndsay held a session of court
in Department I. yesterday and issued
a venire for 75 jurors from which to se-
lect a trial jury, made returnable on
the 7th of February. The inheritance
tax case had been set for hearing yes-
terday morning, but owing to the fact
that the county attorney, who repre-
sented the state, was engaged in the
Franey trial, the matter was continued
for two weeks. Judge Lindsay called
his calendar and set the following jus-
tice court appeals for trial:

Feb. 8; F. H. Talbot vs. Mrs. 'J. J.
York; Jennie Pierson vs. George Peo-
ples; George Stull vs. Jonas Johnson;
Overman Wheel company, vs. Louis,
Kasuman,

Feb. 10,8Seattle Grocery 4mitany' vs.
vs. L. Rey et.al.; J. W. Shckteton vs.
Mrs. Elizs Noble; John Caleni #s. Fred
Anderson; Peter Codozze vs. T. J. Hen-
nessy.

Feb. 10, Mary l'urley vs. Peter Me-
onald;: J.,iP. Lesber vs. Andrew "11o-

doni et al,; Anna J. Meyers vs. Josie
Frend; Frank Boucher vs. Joseph Bar-
salou et al.; James Glass vs. H. C.
Worthington.

Feb. 11. E. Beer vs. John Zundle et
al.; J. P. Alix vs. Ed Marlow; S. 11.
Rogers vs. E. W. Wynne; Canney &
Wright vs. J. H. Steele: S. it. Mc-
Nichols vs. Thomas Trezovich.
' The case of Emil Pohlenzscher vs.

Henry Muntzer was dismissed.

DECLINE OF THE SENATE.

Attrbutable to the Boss in Politics-The
House Equal in Ability.

Noah Brooks in New York Times.
When al old-timer visits 8% aeh.ngton he

finds it interesting to sit awhl.e in the
galleries of the senate or the hotse ,n I
recall the men and the scenes wAth vhich
he was familiar during the years, let us
say, beginning with Llngoln's first presi-
dential term and ending with the acces-
asion of Andrew Johnson to the office o;
president. Those were the "old days cf
the war," and to an elderly person i ke
myself the drama then passing so'swiftly
now seems like a far-off dream. Any o ie
who can recall the men and the measur.es
of that day must be impressed with the
fact that very few of the actors in that
mighty drama are now living. Young peo-
ple, hearing the name of some statesman
once prominent, some military or n.val
hero, and asking about him, have but one
answer: "He is dead."

But the feeling of depression that comes
over one who remembers with pride al.d
pleasure the senate of .161-5, as he locks
over the senate of to-day, is not wholly
due to sentimental musings on the.m ta-
tions of time, the shortness of human lif,.
Not only does one miss the great men of
the older time, but he ses alm.ost n n
who adequately fill the places vacat(d
by the passing of the mighty .,en ut o.d.
It is one of the commonest traits .f hu-
man nature to overrate the past and un-
derrate the present; and more thin one
old man who shakes his head mourniully
and laments that "there were gia,,ts in
those days" was probably just as ce.tain
in "those days" that weakness and cor-
ruption characterized the men a hose
greatness he now regards with so much
regretful veneration. Then, again, the age
in which Idncoln, Seward. Chase, Sumter
and men like them won their fame dev. l-
oped a race of statesmen which in hose
piping times of peace the country dues
not so strenuously need, perhaps, and er-
tainly does not develop. This is the vi w
commonly taken by the cheerful opt mist,
who believes that a b nevo.ent i rov -
dence watches over the fortunes of the re-
public as well as over fools, children and
drunken men.
Let us look over the rolls of the sen-

ate as it was constituted in the )eart:
which I have just mentioned. But ii st,
let me be understood as oischi!ming an"
sympathy with those who mienuate, if
they do not openly chnrge, tha:t ti, r, is
corruption among congressm',:. of 'lle
present generation. It should be fr.inaly
said that the senators and rept .n"i ves
of the present lay are. anl on.:.o ::d
well-meaning body )f men, that ,,,'lupt
measures stand no ochan, whatever in
either branch of congress, and that ihe
men who would be willing to barter th li.
votes for any consideration are so le.v
that they cut no figure whatever in any
careful scrutiny of congress. Again.
whatever may have been true of the rela-
tive estimates placed upon the p t.i-.t-
lam and mental abilities of senators anIi
representatives, say 35 years ago, an I
the senators and representatives of the
present day. it cannot be justly said tha
the character of the house of represt -
tatives shows any marked deterioration.
Having in mind such members of the tow-
er house as Thaddeus Steve ns of P. nnsy:-
vania. Henry "Winter Davis of Marylan i.
Ellhu B. Washburne of Illinois, C('lment
L. Vallandigham and John A. IS ng-am
of Ohio. and other notable men cn both
sides of the house in thteir day I a* ,r
that the present house. as r' gird.s h gh
abilities, faithfulness and industry, will
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Henry Wilson; Ohio Benjamin P. Wa.de
and Johnl Sheratn Pennsylvani, La tid
Wilmot;: *CeMnteby, Garret Davis; 'ten-
neasee, As4ew Johnson; Maine. William
Pitt Fesede n and Lot M. Morrill, and
so on to the end bt the chapter. Who
are their successors, renowned for their
forensic ability, shrewdness in legislative
management and fertility of resource?
'it siitst be admitted that the increase in

th9" numerical streankth of the senate,
ca d .by the admssion of hew sa tes
Into the union, has not correspond y
IncMeasd the power and d.gnity of tt
body. On the contrary, leav.ng out`' ns
or two notable exceptions, which wl
cur to everybody, the introduction ofj
ators from the newer states has we
ed character of the character of the upper house. a
rule they have been of very light aer
-smooth-bores. Asked offhand to name
the senators of any half dozen of the
far Western states, even the best-In-
formed on publiemen and measures would
be pusiled. Perhaps it is an early failure
to find good men to send to congress that
induces the constant changes that go on
in the congressional delegations of these
new states. They may be experimentin;
with their abundag ice of raw mater al,
hoping to find the btst man after a while.
But this vicious habit of giving congiess-
men only short terms of serv.ce has net
been confined to the newer states. It is
nearly 50 years since California entered
the federal union, and during 'all that
time she has persistently refused to give
any one of her citizens more than one
term in the senate until the present sen-
ior senator from that state, Mr. Perkin,.
broke all records by succeeding hit. self
Long before, however, Aaron A. Earg nt
was actually elected three tim. s to the
house, but not for consecutive terms,
and was then given the restricted single
term of senator. It is the cheerful cus-
tom of California politicians without dis-
tinction of party to turn upon a man and
rend him limb from limb as soon as he
becomes prominent in state politics. If he
is named as a possible appo ntie to •,n
important place in the federal govern-
ment every man's hand is against him. If
he is elected to high office, his politialt
destruction is already determined. Con-
trasted with this jealousy and fickleness
is the steadiness with which Maine has
maintained in both branches of congress
delegations whose abilities have atel a
commanded the respect of the nntin9
which owes so much to their experience
and liabors.

The degradation of American polities
which has given us the boss and the to 's
of the boss, is chiefly respons:ble for ihe
deterioration of the United States eon-
ate. ,The man who has a genius for th
baper sort of poltties fixes h's (ye upon
thi legstvnture of his state, for tl rougi
that body he Ie able to hold his g:tip on
the reins of power: he can lbvy tribute on
men and corporations wbho may loathe
him, hut who are too cowardly to resist
his exactions. A hga'slatlre, donlin t d
by a boss will not send to the Unit d
States senate any man who dots not re-
flect the debasement of polities in the
state from which he comes. As was in-
tended by the founders of the republic,
the house of representatives more dir etly
reflects the will and temper of the whole
people. It is "the popular branch" of our
national legislature. In the nrfficle. c;
and incapacity of the senate, which , ven
the sterling qualities of even a few n ta-
ble men cannot elevate, we see the o1-
lected fruits of hoss'sm in American poll-
ties. In the abler and more virse chara -
ter of the house of representatives we
may see the people more truthfully. b--
cause more directly, represented without
the interposition of the m!d'leman. Th
decline of the senate has kept pace with
the rise and progress of the boss.

BACHELOR GIRLS' CLUB.

This One Is Not Deslgned for the inceour-
agement of Celibacy.

Twelve leading young women of
Mount Vernon, N. Y., have just organ-
ized a secret, oath-bound bachelor girls'
club, and were. it not for their over-
sight in failing to impose their oath
on the father of the |air founder the
world might not have learned anything
of the unique organization dubbed the
"Lovely Dozen." He has told what he
knew.

The club is not designed to promote
celibacy among its members, as its
name might lead one to suppose. From
what has happened it appears that the
club has forsan object the corralling of
12 of the most eligible bachelors of the
city. This circle of 24 will participate
in card parties, musicales and dances,
Outsiders will never be admitted. These
12 young women recently decided, it is
said, that the social functions in the
town which they were In the habit of
attending were not quite as exclusive
as was desirable. Already nine bachel-
ors are in the fold. Half a hundred
others are pulling all the wires of social
influence they can control to get in,
though only three can succeed.

The sensational part of the affair is
the initiation which these bachelors
passed through before they joined the
elect. Here lies the mystery. This ini-
tiation was conducted with as solmen
an oath as the most sacred Masonic
rites.

Mr. Metz, father of Miss Belle Mets.
founder of the club, smiled broadly at
the mention of the Bachelor Girls' club.

"Well, I'm under no oath," he said,
"so I can tell as much as I know about
it. I tok the young fellows in charge
upstairs, then I blindfolded them and
then brought them to the parlor door.
Two knocks and a whistle caused it to
(open enough for me to push the victim
in. They each got about 13 minutes of
it. When they emerged they were
white from top to toes.
"On the hand of every one was

marked a curious hieroglyphjS. It was
done with Indelible Ink, so I guess those
young fellows will carry it for some
time. I h,-ard cries ,if 'Look out, he'll
fall dotwn the cellar.' 'IBo careful of that
tub,' anid a lot of solemnly whispered
in( antatinns."

Vnriation itn Ioiliag Heat.
1Water boils at different temperatures,

a,-eording to the eli.vati, n abve the s a
level. In London water Iloils practica ly
at 12 degre"s Fahr.; at Munich. in (3ir-
many, at '20' degrees; at the City of
.Mexico. at 201U degrees; and in the hlrira-
layas, at an elevation of Is 000 fe. t above
the level of the sea, at t15 degre.-. Tb se
differences are caused bty the v.irlin
lpr.ssure of the atnmosph, re it the e
points. In lrindon the who., we ght of the
air has t, be overcome. In Mexl o. 7.00
fee-t abo,. the Csa. thi re are -7.O fi et
le-es of arm;pe-;,Pre. and (t-nsequent y less
1.*' t i .r, '.ru.i at, hailing tak' a pla

aif ' I•w t inr .ut r.. }Ul.,y'; wat r,
In, . r.f.,r... ,+ rot ai ,•• quattlly b. t.

UP THE SMOKE
E.tas * h R onsurn p

Wants to Try.

HAS MADE NO PROMISES

Va amg lr is a Great saver of Pust
and 00"M e Both the Carbon and

ths *zlhur anSoke-axprl-
-asate Will Be Made.

(I. D. Mitchell arrived on yesterday
afternoon's train from Colorado for the
purpose of looking at Butte's smoke
with a view of taking a fall out ofIt. The Standard published some time
ago a letter from Mr. Mitchell to Mayor

Harrington, Inquiring in regard to the
smoke, and Stating that he has a con-
sumer whlhi he would like to try here.
The mayor wrote him that there is no
Aeld on easth as good for a smoke con-
sumer as MBtte, and it he had an appa-
ratus that Oidld get rid of the smoke he
would do well to come here.

Mr. Mitchell arrived yesterday, went
to the hotel, got shaved and then went
over to th city hall to have a talk
with the 'iSyor. Mr. Mitchell is a gen-
tleman•Apparently about 60 years of
age with White hair, chin whiskers and
mousteaci. He is tall and spare and
from l pearance evidently a man
of siuo ctical experience.

"I doAll 'want any newspaper noto-
riety at pfesent." said Mr. Mitchell. "I
don't want to make any promises about
what I will do until I look the field
over. Just leave me quiet for a day or
two until I can get started. I propose
to put up tly own plant and go at it at
my own expense. I don't expect peo-
ple to adopt my apparatus until they
know it will do what I claim for it. So
I will demonstrate what it will do be-
fore I ask anything at all."

"Is your apparatus expensive?"
"It is very simple and inexpensive. It

does not require any change in the fur-
nace at all. It can be attached to any
furnace."

"Can you get rid of the sulphur
smoke as well as the carbon smoke?"

"Certainly. My apparatus consumes
all the smoke, reducing it to gas. When
I get ready I want the people generally
to see It working. I will try it on a
small plant of 30, 50 or 100 horse-power,
and I would like to try it somewhere
near the business center, so the people
can watch its operations."

"Where is your apparatus in use?"
"It is being used in Dallas, Tex., and

has been used there for five years.
Three big concerns of Dallas use it,
because of its great saving of fuel."

"Have you tried it on the smoke from
burning ores?"

"Yes; I used it at Cripple Crek with
great success. I don't want, however,
to make any great promises in ad-
vance. I prefer to remain quiet until I
get everything ready, and then you can
all see for yourselves what my consum-
er will do,"

J. P. Collins, whose consumer is now
being used at the Butte & Boston, also
called on the mayor yesterday, having
Just received very favorable reports of
the work dbtiL' by the consumer from
the master mechanic. The saving in
fuel. is mu iet' ater than originally
claimed, tirlns does not claim
for his cons r rrthhtt it will do away
with the sul smoke, but does away
with the carbon smoke and greatly re-
duces the eslphur smoke. The two
llnoke nmessiahs were introduced to

each other and talked pleasantly re-
garding their respective smoke con-
sumers.

"I wish you all the success possible."
said Mr. c'ollins to Mr. Mitchell. "I
have not taken up this matter to make
money, but because I am a citizen of
Butte, and expect to live here all my
life, and I think Butte would be as fine
a place to live as there is on earth if it
wasn't for the smoke. I hope you will
be successful in disposing of this sul-
phur smoke."

DR. SHULTZ'S REPORT.

Mortuary Record for the City of Butte
for the Year 1897.

City Phpslcian Shultz completed his
annual report yesterday of the mortu-
ary record for the city of Butte for the
year 1897.

The report shows the total number
of deaths during the year to have been
471, or a little less than 1 per cent of
the city's population. The report fur-
ther shows that out of the total number
of deaths. 313 were males and 158 fe-
males. The deaths of three Chinese
and four colored persons are recorded,
and the rest being Caucasians. There
were 298 deaths among single persons
and 130 married; showing a heavy per-
centage in favor of the married class.
There were seven widowers and 21 un-
known among the number.

As classified among diseases or
causes the report shews 42 to have re-
suited from pneumonia; mining acci-
dents, 33: other accidents, 3; consump-
tion, 30; suicides, 20. Of the deaths of
children, 24 were from cholera Infan-
tum: 21 from eutero colitib; 14 from
convulsions. Heart disease caused the
death of 21 people; diphtheria, 15; un-
known causes, 18. Then there is a list
comprising the remainder of the deaths
where every known disease and every
trade and p• siton is represented in
ti statist rd of deaths. Al-
most every is also represented

in showing the nativity of the deceased,
(the table being as follows: Monttna,
172; other qtates, 49; Canada, 14: Eng-
land. 2: Ireland. 58; not stated, 86:
Germany, 13; Italy, 7; Wales, 2, and
China, 4.

New Railroad Company.
The Silver Bow Railroad company

has been incorporated by M. B. Brown-
lee, Alex J. Johnston, A. H. Wethey,
J. V. Long and Donald B. Gillis, articles
of which were filed with the county
clerk and recorder yesterday. The rall-
road is a branch of the street railway
system and the company was formed to
build the new line to Waikerville. The
capital stc:lt is $100,000, divided into
1,000 shares.

Somethirg New in Electric Lights.

Lemon colored brass electric light fix-
tures with Moorish globes used on the
new I'entnsylvania Limited are some-
thing ne.w in train lighting. The read-
ing lamps in each berth, and in the
drawing r rims, compartments and li-
brary of this train are also new and
unique. For details apply to H. ,t. Der-
ing. A. (. 1'. Agt, 248 South Clark stre :,
Chicago.

A New Dramatle Journal.
'"The Stage," a weekly journal devoted

to dramatic and sporting events, is the
latest addition to the list of Butte pub-
lications. The first issue made: its ap-
pearance yesterday. It is edited by A.
B. Marhnhman and publi<hd by the
Acme Prin'tag C ,. The Stag, is a neat-
l(oking palir and interesting in its nriw S
fea tur.

U. .. Court Hill Adjourn.
Owing to the absen-. of Judge

Knowules in San Frans ci- o, th I nit-ed
State~s co!urt will on Tu.,day b., ;Ii-
juurneld until Ft b. art vrd r t.r the

af aem nt De an redge been i.y
eren thb- age by satdia e-I

Do tt. It l possible the adge sty
ot arrive by the 3d, in which case an-
tber adjournment will be made to the

Note*e to Mliaea-.
Miners are requested to keep awayrom Coloma and Garnet. as there are

more men In the vicinity than can find
employment. By order of

GRANITE MINERS' UNION.
John Newmyer, President.

J; C. Duffy, SBeretary.
C. L Kadell and A. S. Dantson, Local
Secretaries.

There are eight entries in the one
mile amateur race at the Butte Ice rink
to-morrow night, Ensworth, Dunston,
Chasel, Rosenstein, Menard, Raymond,
KtIntyre and Couch of Helena.

To CCurne ssitptaUo Forever.
Take Casesrets DOeay Cathartls 10 or 25e

I V. C. C. ail to ears drwugsts retand money
10 ---t------

WAS $HM WRONG?

SWoman's Strange, Vonduet io Faee of a
theft.

A spiritless, emaciated human being.
with no hope in his lace, no Christmas
theer in his heart-what business had
te among the prosperous, well-ted peo-
le Who hurried in and out of the great
store tilled with holiday goods. He
ad no Christmas grits to buy. There
were children enough in his home, to
e sure; hungry, shivering little crea-
ures; but the man had had no money
nece Thanksgiving day, when some

ne gave him a dollar. ste had lost his
'job" many weeks before that. At first
ie asked his old friends to help him to
mother; then he grew proud as they
geld aloof. He tried in vain to sell a
'ew little trinkets on the street; then
te paced the business blocks warily
nd fiercely. There was no work thate could finad.
He had always been honest, but theetmptation came yesterday, greater

than he could bear. The ferocity of
ong-continued hunger was upon him;
ie had not been warm for days. A
roman saw him as he eyed another
roman, richly dressed, who carried
!arelessly at her belt a dainty pocket-
,ook, almost bursting with the money

t was too small to hold. She stopped
is she left her carriage and looked up
nid down the broad windows. Cold
weather had no terror for her, in her
hurs. A step nearer came the vaga-
ond. In his eyes there was a strangebrilliance; he set his teeth as if in
agony. The crowd was swaying to
wnd fro, and no one noticed him ex-
,ept the woman standing near. She
saw his destitution, she saw the new
letermination in his eye, and she sur-
nlsed what the result would be.
"Mamma, mamma!" whispered her
little daug:ter turnig suddenly. "See!

that ugly man is going to take the
lady's pocketbook!"

"Look, Marie!" said the mother
mamly. "There is a set of china dishes
nd there is the work-box. Which shall

[tell Santa Claus to bring you?" And
the child forgot everyone's affairs but
her own.

The pocketbook was taken, and when
the woman looked again the man had
disappeared. The other woman was
signaling her coachman. "All the
money in my pocketbook is taken-stol-
en, Jacques! You must see the police
at once. It was $36." Fortunately she

had 10 $20 bills in an inside pocket and
her plans for shopping were not frus-
trated. She said she hoped the police
would find the man and put him in the
workhouse, and then she forgot all
shout It.
The other woman confided in no one

but her own conscience. "I may be an
anarchist," she thought. "but the man
needed it and she did not. I think I
should have looked the other way if he
had even been going to steal from me."

a mmmmm am meme- --

THE SYMONS DRY GOODS CO Pilwcases
48 to 54 WEST PARK STREET, SUITE, ;A gof" FRE71

ECONO1ISTS FOR THIlE PEOPLE. 7c 59c

ANOTHER LANDSLI
OF VALUES

Another Series of Bargain Chances-such as shr wd women alwa yM ie t
age of-for Monday and this week. Read every word; iit wllfay y' 0

Notion Bargains Toweling
5e Paper Hair Pins, Chck Co Oud,

for .......................................... .. IC wide, go
3c Bar Hotel Soap,rder

for............................................ an bode

10c Large Nail Brushes, Toweling, 18 h1sb *
for........................................... C

25c Fine Tracing Wheels, Napkins
for........................................... 4 Full bleached, all1 11am i .

10c Set Corset Steels, 2o inches, value 1 1-.,
for .......................... ................ 4 C

25c Whisk Brooms, large size, Full bleached, all l.
for.......................................... C 24 inches, value 18.....,

25c Bristle Hair Brushes,for ......................................... IOC Table Linen
The wonderful rowth of this dep't is evidence of its worth er..,, ht e i • ,

64 inches wide, rvai

Full bleached, sarri
inches wide, value tl

Bed Spreads
Heavy crochet aweds,4
inches, extra Sae,

Blankets
Puritan blankets, U•
weight, value f1.25....,.

Plush Capes Underskirts Californa , eary
For Less Thai the Cost of Makitg kets, 11-4 a io , H eay

40 Plush Capes, exactly as Made of Heavv Black Sateen, ue g9.........

above enut, 24 inches long, lined with Flannelette, two
130-inch sweep. change- ruffles, full size, val. $1.25. California Whits A•
able silk lined, h•aded kets, 114 aise, veg
and braided, value Each 56.,c

I'RAHMA
BTfAl, IOKAAM.

Art Department Dress
Spedal Displa ad 5l gf First Sbowler a

Dress Gooda
Stamped Linens an **c r owms

vogue tht. mq gi
Monday morning we offer i.

2,000 pieces linen at

50 Per Cent Off j Sc~ t
I New ZIbyr

We Carry Every Shad of a

Brainard & Armstrong's Al _.

Embroidery Silk, We shall be tn
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Our Remnant Table t ell
Ladies can always And de- •

sirable leugths in IOC Y
Table Linens, Eiserm s hFy, Yb

Crashes, hardeis ii laeby, {
Flannels, Outings, CedM alaDws ki
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At greatly redueed prices. marked at radund

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATEIIE L.

prahman Dry ti
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THE OLD PLACE
The original Whatley's Cafe under a

new name,

The Chequamegon Cafe
At the old stand, 27 West Park

Street. Butte.
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